Free Zone : Oertlocracy Meets the Nuclear Threat,
Mary Seth Braun, Onvid L . grown and Jim lieddle
Final Test for the Earrh . rgqu.
David L. grown, Lynn F=~ " inerrnan and Eric Larlen6urg
In the Nuclear Siaacinw
Whar Can the Children Well Us?, gVB3 .
Vivienne Verdon-Roe . I'ric Thiermaren and
Atomic Bond. sVV" .
KUTV, Salt Lake City
'Video courtesy of The Video Project, Oakland .

Meridei Rubenstein
Margaret Stratton
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Radiation_ Visibie and Invisibie Effects
Bean Echenberg, Peter Goin, Jan Kirsch and
James Lerager
Individual presBtltatickris and discussion
Thursday, February zit . 6 pm
Direct Action : A Blueprint For Artists

Sob Fulkerson . Rachel Johnson
. Richard Misrach
and William Rosse. SrA round table cliscussion
Thursday . February z8 . rB pm
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Ue " 1 iiI, r ". Aff the Warheads
V. S
T1iis field al ceramic nose- cones repre9e ; .1
in r7,InIature . al the waarhaads,r~ the U.S . nuclear arsenal FStrmates gel like U.S- warhead total at about 25,0170 Amber
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clearizatturl. of culture" is not neutral . Using
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investigative documerntary style to a metaphorical representation, the artists expose
this elusive era, the Nuclear Age, making it
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IN U C LEAR
'MATTERS

'fh[e Cxhibltipn Nuclear Matters briegs xcgether
works that explore the issues surrounding the
riucfearlzatlolt of culture. The nuclear age has
had a dramatic, amnlpresent impact on society
and culture- Because of its c4ntinulng Impact In
areasa% diverseas medicine, politics, science and
environment, nuclear energy has a curious existence with both visible and Invisible effects. To
represent these effects and the broad ranging
January ;1 - March 9, lggl
issues surrounding them is both a challenge and
a dilemma which the photographers and artists
in Nuclear Matters encounter In various ways . Clearly there is no single viewpoint, but a set of Interpretations that
estab lishes an interwoven relationship among diverse aspects, including the Sc. JCntific development of nuclear bombs and testing, [vmployMent In the nuclear indus
try, 11,t " In " alth Fra~ ;u .l .s of ra .l i ;,ti .,n f;rllnut, and tin " r-.li:l' .s Fi . tion :t]fr.:vion of n-A-W
crIst" 5.
taken as ICS starting point the collective imagery we have lnherltedthe universal icexn Of th[: mushroom cloud-and p[islls the idea that the nuclearization of culture is nut neutral. Using approaches which range from the factual and investigative u) those which encounter the bomb's indirect impact (for instance on
media), the exhlbitlon demonstrates that issues arising from the nuclear cycle have
not cprnC It) an [rod [>ve_n with the thawing of the Cnld War.
The devastating
cnnsequCn['CS [)f ih[: nu[:ICar industry will continue [o exist riot only in specfFic geographical locations of nuclear catastrophes, as wt " have seen in the tragedies of Charnobyl and Three Mlle Island, but also in the irreversible contamination of the
encaused by nuclear residue and the accumul.nion of radioactive fallout
which shrouds th[- glc,be .
ThJSCXIIIhillon

Nuclear Matters, a survey of works by committed photographers and artists, exposes
how the nuclear cycle, In me1ny of its Mixnifesuttions, )r["rmeates daily existence. Yet
itisr1ator,Iyi1rllr. " felrrrrr,f_irrl :r .q .-slh:rrlhCrlltranlntiofthisexhlbltionresldes -rather,
its frr[cnd ." .I n" srrll will F>. " in th ." m<rl)ilizntinn t>f 1)uhlic awareness and opinion.
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James Lerager: Kazakhsdemonstratlng
foran and to nuclear testing, Kazakhstan
.
U.S .S.R., May, 1990. Nevada-Semipalatinsk
Movement.

Dean Echenberg, M.D.,P.H .D., is a public health physician andepidemi "
ologist. He was chief of diseass control of San Francisco and works in
Iatomatlonal public health . He was recently in Kazakhstan . USSR, where
he spoke with many health clinicians about radiation effects within the
surrounding areas of Soviet test sites.
PeterGoin has photographed the nuclear lands of Nevada's Nuclear Test
Site, the Trinity Site in Alamogordo, New Mexico, the Hanford Nuclear
Reservation in Washington, and the Bikini and Enewetak Atolls in the
Marshall Islands, Hisimagesofcome atbunkers,defunct aniIitaryhardware,
and decommissioned reactors bespeakacritical moment in our history, as
individuals and as a nation .

Margaret St rattan : First yank into Tokyo, 1945, 1990 . From theseries
Hollywood and The Bomb: Perilous Fictions.
Lectures and events SNOnsored in conjuctlon with
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Jan Kirsch, M.D., is a medical oncologist and a member of the executive
committee of the Bay Area Physicians for Social Responsibility (PS R) and
PSR's National Task Force an the Department of Energy . She has studied
the health impacts of nuclear production weapons facilities in Hanford, WA ;
Rocky Flats, CO ; and Lawrence Livermore National Laboratories, CA .
JamesLoragerhasbeendocumentingnuclearagetopicssince1983 He
has ex hlbded his work widely in the U . S " and Europe, including a 1987 show at SF Camerawork . His book, In
The Shadow Of The Cloud' Photographsand Histories of America's Atomic Veterans, was published ia 1988 by
Fulcrum Press. He has also worked on nuclear stories in the Marshall Islands. Britain and the USSR.
1130Jr-vct Actlun : A 8lucr,rint for Artists
13oh Fulkers"n, Rachel Johnson, Richard Misrach and William Rosse, Sr .
A round table discussion . Thursday, February 28, 8 pin

MATTERS
Meridel Rubenstein
Ellen Zweig/Margaret stratton
Thursday . January 31, 8 pin
Meridel Aubenstein and Ellen Zweig will discuss their video and photographic
installation, The Portal to Archimedes' Chamber, included in Nuclear Matters.
This collaboration with Steina and Woody Vasulka explores J. Robert
Oppenheimer's relationship to Archimodes and Oppenheimer's decision to site
the laboratory where the first atomic bomb was built on sacred land in New
Mexico . The piece grasps the meaning of the human consequence of wartime
development outside the battleground and reinvents an historical narrative which
makes us realize that power has always been a fascination of science .
Margaret Stratton will talk about her work entitled Hollywood and the Bomb:
Perilous Fictions which deconstructs the presence of the nuclear within mass
media. Her work addresses howfilms and television programs-nuclear entertainment-are imbued with messages and codes used to manipulate audiences
into notonly
ac epting the useofnuclearweapons buttheir continued testing and
production . Apocalyptic programming is flourishing andthe nuclear film is where
popular culture watches-what many have come to believe-ourflnat moments.
Meridel Rubenstein has received several grants from theNational Endowment
for theArts and aGuggenheirnFellowship. With asupport from aNEAInter-Arts
Grant. Rubenstein is collaborating with video artists Steina and Woody Uasulka,
andperformanceartist Ellen Zweig on a project about thefounding of Los Alamos
and its impact on cur culture.
Ellen Zweigis a performance/installation artist awHter and theorist- Hor work in
all of these fieIds concenlrates on imagesof the01 herandthediscourses between
us and them
. She has presented work in Europe . Australia and the U.S. and has
received two NEA grantsMargaret Stratton is an Assistant Professor at the University of Iowa. Currently
she is on sabbatical teaching at Cornish College of the Arts and living in Seattle.
Robert Dc l -rredlct : At Work In the Fields of the San,b
Dale KISIemaker- Me and the f3fuc Yaclfrc
Thursday, February 7, 8 pin
Robert Del Tredici has been documenting the production facilities for nuclear
weapons in America and Canada for the past ten years. His photographs and
interviews are a powerful expression of the human dimension of these factories.
His work on view at Camerawork is from his book, At Work in the Fields of the
Bomb (Harper &Row. 19", which received the Olive Branch Award forthe most
outstanding boekonthesubject ofwoddpeace in1988 . DelTrediciisthefounder
of The Atomic Photographers Guild. He resides in Montreal and is currently
working on a book project in the USSR .
Dale Kistemaker will premier his multi-media presentation, Me and the Blue
Pacific. This piece examines the myth and reality of the warrior based on
Kistemaker's personal history. After his lather's death of leukemia in 1969, he
learned hisfather hadwitnessed atomictestng in theIsland areasof Entiwitok and
Kwajalein- Me andtheBlue Pacific is amultI-mediapresentation using three slide
projectors, acomputerized dissolve unit and stereo audio The photographs and
memorabilia his lather collected during the War are the source materials for the
visuals. Dale KistemakerisanAssistant ProfessorandHead ofthePhotography
Area in the Art Department at San Francisco State University.
Radiation: visible and Invisible Effecr5
Dean Echenherg, Peurr Gnin, Jan Kirsch
and James Lerager
Individual presentations and discussion
Thursday, February 21, 8 pin
Rarely in the fifty year history of thenuclear agehavethe world'sheadlines carried
the message of the ominous consequences of nuclear experimentation, testing
and the dumping of nuclear wastes across the globe. With assured budgets and
protected by claimsof "national security" from public scrutiny, agencies of many
governments have knowingly committedatrocities against their own peoples and
land as well as across international borders .
What aretheradiation health standards forthepublic, how were they set, what do
they mean? This panel will explore these questions by examining a few specific
locations of the nuclear industry including the Hanford Nuclear Reservation in
southeast Washington, the Soviet nuclear weapons test site in Kazakhstan, and
the controversy surrounding Lawrence National Laboratories in Livermore (25
miles from San Francisco), where America's nuclear weapons have been designed and perfected since the early 1950sPeterGoin and JamesLerager will give sIide presentations of their photographic
work as part of this evening's presentation. Panel was organized by James
Lerager.

Organized by Richard Misrach, this discussion will locus
on how artists might become more directly involved in
political actions using nuclear issues as a model. Although socially concerned and "political" artists in general have their hearts in the hg ht place, sdmelimes their
effois are less effective because they are are enclosed
in theacademic or theoretical world Artistsand photographers can mediate ideas and help raise awareness,
understanding and consciousness in general. More
cross fertilization between artists and activists is necessary and long overdue in addressing the multitude of
social problems which affect our lives and environment
The participants will talk about their personal political
actions and alternative ideas for change .
Bob Fulkerson has been the executive director of Citizen Alert in Nevada since 1984. This organization was
founded in 1975 in response to federal plans fornuclear
waste storage in Nevada. A fifth generation Nevadan,
Bob's background includes teaching at the Reno-Sparks
Indian Colony and working on Capitol Hill .

Rachel Gertrude Johnson has participated in a number
of direct actions at the Nevada Nuclear Test Site . She is
oneof the Princesses of Plutonium and part of theCircle
cluster. Forhermaster's projectinthelnter-ArtsProgram
at San Francisco StateUniversity, she helped organizes
collective maskmaking workshop and torchlight procession tor the Peace Camp activists at Ihe Test Site during
Carole Condo and Karl Beveridse: theSpring 1989 Action which became an ovemi 9 ht ocFrom Iheseries NolmmedidtoThreat, 1955-B6 .Original
cupation of the road into the Test Site- Rachel is a
in color,
workshop organizer, performer, photographer and activist, whose art has direct political impact .
Richard Misrach hasbeen photographing theAmerican desert since the mid-19708. Over the last several years,
his work has become explicitly political documenting military use and abuse of the western landscape and its
in habitants. IM israch'$ most recent project includes an exhibition BRAVO2(1: A NATIONAL PARK PROPOSAL
and a book with Myriam Weising Mistar h entitled Bravo 20: The Bombing of the American West, published in
1990 by Johns Hopkins University Press, Baltimore, Maryland.
William Rosse, Sr, is the former chairman of the Yombe-Shoshone Tribe in Central Nevada and a member of
the Western Shoshone National Council . He serves as a board member on American PeaceTest. Citizens AJert
andNevadaIndianRural LegalServices . Rosse hasbeen trying toestablishrespect fortheindigeneusland rights
of the Shoshone, which is being criminally neglectad by the0.0 .E " as testing of nuclear weapons continues on
Shoshone land .
Events begin at 8 pin
. The gallery and bookstore are open at 7 pin on lecture evenings.
Admission to all lectures and events :
Camerawork members and students $3/General public $5 "
Nuclear Matters can be seen Tuesday - Saturday, noon to 5 pin.
There is no admission charge to the exhibition .

I SF

CAMERAWORK

I

70 Twelfth Street, 3rd floor
One block south of Market Street off South Van Ness415-621-1001
KEN LIGHT: Ta the Promised Land
EYE Gallery
1151 Mission Street, San Francisco
February 26 - April 6
Opening Reception : Friday, March 1, 6-9 pin
SFCamerawodthaspublished anaccompanyingcatologwiththeexhibilion . NuclearMatters includesartlsts'
statements with reproductionsof their work ; essays by Robert Del Tredici, Timothy Druckrey, RebeccaSolnit and
Margaret Stratton ; and a suggested bibliographyandresourceIlst To order, please send achockpayable toSF
Camerawork for$12.50 (includes first class postage) .

